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To all, whon, it may concern: series of hooks for their attachment to the lad 
Be it known that I, FRED. J. SLACK, a citi. der. As shown in the drawings, the part C, 5c 

zen of the United States, residing at Man- which, when the attachment is in position, 
chester, in the county of Hillsborough and forms the platform proper, is provided With a 

5 State of New Hampshire, have invented cer. single hook, a, located at the middle of its 
tain new and useful Improvements in Plat- free end. The part D, which, when the at 
form Attachments for Ladders; and I do de- tachment is in position, forms the brace for 5t 
clare the following to be a full, clear, and the platform proper, is provided with two 

b exact description of the invention, such as longitudinal strips, b, secured to the inner face 
W Io will enable others skilled in the art to which thereof near the edges, and each strip being 

it appertains to make and use the same, ref. formed or provided with a series of down 
erence being had to the accompanying draw. Wardly-curved hooks, c. The hook a fastens 6c 
ings, and to the letters and figures of reference the platform to one of the ladder-rounds, and 
marked thereon, which form a part of this the hooks c serve to attach the lower portion 

I5 specification. of the bracing part to another of the rounds. 
My invention relates to a platform attach- By having a series of hooks, c, I alm enabled 

ment for ladders; and it consists of two sec- to adjust the platform attachment to suit the 6: 
tions-a platform-section and a bracing-sec- inclination of the ladder, and so that the plat 
tion-which are hinged together, the platform- form C may be always level. 

2O section being provided with a hook for its at- With an attachment of my improved con 
tachment to the rounds of the ladder, and the struction a man can work With ease near the 
bracing-section having a series of hooks for very top of the ladder. It is very useful in Zg 

w its attachment to the ladder, all of which will painters work, and in places where it is in 
be hereinafter described, and then pointed out convenient to erect stagings or scaffolds when 

25 in the claim. it is desired to make repairs or improvements 
In the annexed drawings, illustrating my upon the outside of buildings, particularly 

invention, Figure 1 is a perspective view of brick buildings. It is used, also, to work in 75 
a ladder provided with my improved plat. among the angles of buildings, for a man can 
form attachment. Fig. 2 is a vertical section place a ladder by the side of any building and 

3o through the attachment and the part of the mount it with this device in hand, and attach 
ladder adjacent to it, and Fig. 3 is a rear view it to any round of the ladder, even the top one, 
of the same. and stand upon it, with sufficient room for the 8c 
Like letters of reference designate like parts 

in all the figures. 
35 A. A represent the side bars, and B the 

m rounds, of an ordinarily-constructed ladder. 
Obviously my improved attachment may 

be used With various kinds and patterns of 
ladders, the present kind being given merely 

4C as an example of the application of my in 
provement. 
C and D designate the two parts of the 

platformattachment. They are merely rect 
angular Wooden Sections of greater or less size, 

.45 as desired. These parts CD are hinged to 
gether by means of any convenient hinge, as 
E. Furthermore, both the part C and the 
part D are provided with a single hook or a 

tools, &c., with which he works. 
Having thus described my invention, wha 

I claim as new, and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is- . 
A platform attachment for ladders, consist- 85 

ing of the platform-section C and the bracing 
section D, said sections being hinged together, 
and section C being provided with a hook, a, 
and section D. being provided with a series of 
hooks, c co, substantially as described. 
In testimony whereof Iaffix my signature in 

presence of two witnesses. ... -- 
FRED. J. SLACK. 

Witnesses: 
JESSE. B. PATTIE, 
B. P. CILLEY. 

  


